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Si EARL GREY AGAIN REMINDS 
CANADIANS OF THEIR DUTYBOAT STATION AT GAP 

MIGHT SAVE MANY LIVES
NEW MINT ONLY 

PART NATIONAL IN MONTREAL THE COASTNavy Necessary to Bind Empire, and Time Has Come 
to Relieve Britain of Burden of Support- 

Some of Canada's Sacrifices. cm.Woman Arrested at 
Marseilles in Murder 
Mystery Known in 

Canada.

Government Has Ne
glected to Provide For 

Refining the Silver 
and Gold.

Property Commissioner Harris, at 
Dundin Inquest, Tells of Needs 
of City—Another Adjournment

UNCLE SAM NEEDN’T FEAR 
' RAIDING OF ISLE ROYALE

HALIFAX N.S., Aug. 8.—(Special.)— this action, would have gone to a for- 
At a largely-attended Canadian Club e*Sr nation.
luncheon here to-day. HI. Excellency and ln the cauae o{ empire, he
Earl Grey, governor-general, made an referred to the new postal arrangements
Important speech, referring to relations by which Canada secured to the people 

i i a,, , a ■ i v —— ----- | with the mother eonntrv m, eneenh df the Unlte^h Kingdom, as well as of
Judge O’Leary of Port Arthur --------------- ^ x „ I , country. HU speecb Canad the ^vantage of a cheap mail

rf U o y _„,L OTTAWA Anw B tSneelal T-i’he MONTREAL, Aug. S--(Speclal.)-The evbked great enthusiasm and a cordial MrVlceVof which Canada paid the whole
Doesn't Suspect Filibustering ' news of the arrest of Sir Vere and Lady vote of thanks was moved by Arch- expense of collection and delivery over a

r. . , „ u - - - I extraordinary situation has been re- ~ . , Marseilles ln connection with bishop McCarthy seconded bv Dr Fal- continent the sise of Europe. Canadaof July 26, was continued last night Designs in Capt Young. !^g| vealed at Ottawa that the new Can- , in Marseilles ln connection w th Disnop M«^artny seconded by Dr. Fal whole cost of ocean
, ,. , 0 r b the trunk murder mystery comes with, coner of Toronto University. tranormrtTtion from Liverpool on theand again adjourned till Thursday, t adian Royal Mint will have to start .. _ . __, . ,,, , transportation trom .uiv erpooi on me

. I V iriiiAtt wish- ---------- !.. , , " , Particular Interest to Montrealers, for. Referring to the colonial conference, increasing malls and printed matter
; coining with metal purified ln a tor- ^ two were well-known in the city his excellency expressed the hope that that the low postal rates were bringing

ing to obtain further expert evidence. Absolutely ridiculous" Is the empha- eign country. " J hl Tw the blue book report of the preceding. lnt0 Canada, while England only paid
The «rst witness was P. C. Daniel [tie comment of Judge Hugh O’Leary Whe„ arrangements were made for cam. to Monfreal from Fnstand atout of the conference n.lght be printed In a the cost of collection and de>,v®^v^

Robinson, who found the body ol of Port Arthur upon the story widely th establishment of the mint it was ‘ Montreal from England about cheaper form and be widely read. an area Pot lareer than the marttlme
Walter Dundin. He said the city kept published ln United States papers, that „ , , . A , .. . .. ’ tec years agb, and Madame Gold start- Mutual sacrifice and service appeared provinces.
a man at the city baths in the day mastering expedition c—anded °ut ’ ‘ Jer®, no ?re ed a dressmaking business on Drum- to be the motto which animated the . Canada had agal” *lv„e° ?ce ?n ?he

hl.t Rt nlcht there was nobodv niroustering expedition commanded smelters In Canada capable of purify- _ , , . . . , „ , t discussions of the conference Alone ample of sacrifice and service ln the
there. This man had as life saving by Capt. S. C. Young had landed upon ing the ore sufficiently for ihetal lor mond-street, her husband assisting with tMg nobl($ road the united Kingdom vl*or wlth which we tod forced trade
appliances a couple of life buoys and Uncle Sam’s pleasure resort of Isle coinage and It was arranged that a the bookkeeping, etc. led the way. It was recognized that it ea»t and west, instead o. a ,
a pike pole. Since the drowning ao- Royaie, and planted the British flag lmelter 8hould be erected, probably at she proved herself to be extremely the empire was to be held together a 8°uth- agalnst the law. of nature anacldent he had been supplied with thereon In tok^ of possession Ottawa or this purpose The matter clever at the work, and ln a short t.me complete command of the sea was ne- f^aphy In the deslre to throw trade
drag nets. There are also a couple of Judge O’Leary, who is stopping at w.a 1.eft t0 ,the care ofAth8 departmer.. had built up one of the best dreasmak- cessary, and that for this purpose the ln™ ‘ fflr Charles Tupper
hook left at the bridge on the Hum- the Queen’s, is a personal frleYid of °t-.[T'lnes' °f. c°urse. ^nd tbe ®*b®ft8 lngbuslnesse s ln the city, her clientele Imperial navy must be stronger than services to the empire as one
ber ln case they are needed. Capt. Young, who is a prominent real *“Hher pointed out that the process ittciuding the most fashionable people the combined forces of any other two fathers of confederation Earl

Constable Heard Shouts. estate merchant of Fort William and a would have to be electrollthlc, as only in Montreal. Later Madame Schtanz powers. The home government, recog- , bad stlll
Police Constable Richard Levis said member of the local volunteer corps. by that means could the by-produc s jo;ned the business, which was there- nlilng that the first pressing need of .. . amonrst us and guiding our

he was on duty at Sunnyslde on the "He is a quiet, sensible business man, i he completely removed. Impure metal after carried on under the name of Go id the self-governing dominions across the , . y,e fathers of confed-
nlght of the accident. About 1.30 he one of the foremost citizens of Fort , would make the coins brittle. & Schrahz, and Vere entered the part- seas was to develop their resources, and might encourage even the pes-
heard some one ln a launch singing. William, and to associate his name with N° arrangement for this smelter has nershlp, tho his name never figured ln to make themselves strong, had under- ej-aemn, migm to*7he
After that the singing turned to any filibustering expedition Is most ab- been made. It was pointed out to-day the firm name. Madame Gold prosper- taken to provide, Single-handed, for the , confederation of the self-govem- 
shouts, which were kept up for some surd,’’ said Judge O’Leary, who Is that the cause of the establishment ed greatly ln her business; In fact, she Whole of this defence, and to ensure the dominions of the British empire
time. When they weie kept up sv amused and indignant at the same of the mint was largely on® ,of 8®"tJ' amassed a fortune, and ln 1966 she gave safety of the °ver-soa lnt0 one organic whole. Forty years
long he began to think they really time. The printed version credits Capt. ment and it ^ ■ ridiculous that there up the business and left with her hue- time had come for the twenty millions taken towards
were In distress. He went back to Young with having landed with a tree- should not be enough sentiment to ba„d for Europe. self-governing ^ attainment of Imp" tal unity by the
the station and reported what he had booting crew from a naphtha launch, 1 complete the transaction. A C.A.P. cable from London says tb® ^hould to a rommon federation of the Canadian provinces,
heard to the sergeant on duty. but as the Island Is fifty miles jYom i . For instance, a million onuces of that the Golds also lived ln Toronto, their share of what should De a comm n AugtraMa bad since followed where

Harvey Daly, brother of two of the the mainland this detail Is probably silver will be wanted at the mint *n where the woman was proprietress of a Imperial burden ___ ’ slr Charles Tupper had blazed the trail
boys who were drowned, said he did slightly Incorrect. Judge O’Leary thinks November. The ore will have to be dressmaking establishment. He felt proud toJ?elong to th ‘ South Africa, where, thanks to the aid
not think his brothers had any train- r is possible that the captain may shipped to the United States, refined Creat.-s sensation. portion „of the Brttlsn empi of gooo Canadian rifles, equal rights
ing In running motor boats, but knew | have arrived at the resort with his there and brought back to Canada.1 MONT® CARLO, AUg. 8.—The find- considered It a privilege to ry bad been secured for all while men
something about gasoline machinery, family, carrying with him a Union Jack, The department of mines should have ing of the dismembered body of a wo- whole buxdenof tiie from the Zambesi to the Cape, was
The only thing he heard his brother .not as signifying the march of conquest, been aware of all this, but apparently man at Marseilles, Aug. 6, in the bag- th<L Tiltova it tot a trying to follow the example of Canada
remark about the model of the Dal- | but ln recognition of international am- has neglected Its duty. 1 gage of two travelers, who were first a“d UT, I and Australia, and when South Africa,
vine was that he thought It had been Be that as it may, no slight tern- ; it Is stated that the only metal referred- to as Mr. and Mrs. Gold, but 8 „T® or 1 to the patrl- like Canada and Australia, had reach-
built better than the model called tor. pe8t has been stirred up, and such which may be all Canadian will be a who have been Identified as persons .. ® Colony which ed the safe harbor of confederation.
Witness had only been In the boat papers as The New York Sun have small amount of copper mixed with, who were known here aa "Sir Vere ?UÎ f PaM t«2B 000 in order they might look forward to the at-
twlce. The first time the engine , waxed-wrathful over what Is regarded bronze from Trail, B.C. Gold and sll- and Lady Gould” has created a eensa- aa«kÎa manufacturers to se- tempt, he hoped the successful attempt,
not appear to go very well, but the as an overt act of aggrandizement. Iyer must be refined by electrollthlc pro- tlon here where the parties were re- Z?one-half mlllioa. dollar to federate all the self-governing do-
launch sat easily on th- water. Isle Royale Is an Island on the Cana- ce8, ln the United States or Great Br - garded as persons of leisure and re- nX- £r rolltog M^ck which, but for minions of the King.__________________

Life-Saving Needs. diat> side of the line of navigation taln unless the mint is to stand idle spectabillty. orde 1 rol l°tJ -____________ .................................. . ■ —i—ii'Sfg-u—Litl..l,i-J.js
Roland C. Harris, property commis- across Lake Superior, but has been re-! as a monument of what might havei The police say the Investigation In- 

sloner, said that the city had about cognized as a domain of u”ele Sam i been. I dlcates that the woman, whose same
60 sets of life saving apparatus distil- since away back in the forties, and , The deputy master of the Royal Mint bas now been definitely established ae 
bated along the waterfront from the boasts summer hotels and picturesque at Ottawa says that if a refinery could Emma Levin, was murdered by the
Don to Sunnyslde, and at the island, scenery. It to much resorted to by the bg gtarted ln Dr near Ottawa for treat- Qoulds. Jewels believed to have bo-
Besides that the city had a tew sei neai^'g and the CanadTan twto cUles lng Cobalt orea by what is, kn0W" n* longed to the victim were found In the
of dragging nets. Each of the 53 set. neapous, and the Canadian twin cltlea electrolytic process at least one mil- female prisoner's hand satchelof appliances consisted of a pike pole, of Fort WUUam a^d no ' ounces of silver might be purchas-| A commission has Cn de^iched to

w<,u‘1 » “y ; is, ‘rsxs " v-" 4*
portfolio in demand. I^bj.cticnIh- cr»ni£,. t,u, laii io ieAi1l*wwyTftw.1,Q' X)ew' Tariff Accords Brit-

ain5 Per Cent. Favorwestern Canada coppers and pennies to the despatches received In i»»i™ a 1 ** 1 ^ 1
are seldom used ; that even at W'nni-, by the couple arrested at Marseilles In —C Tit 1 C î S ITl Is
peg there Is no great demand for theim, connect|on wlth y,e trunk mu d V I I l I V I 3 Til 13
and that here there would be no great They were marrtod at "r^omsn utï: AmilSeH
gain. olic church in London ln 18811 and ln AlUUdCU.

the marriage certificate the groom’s 
full name Is given as "Vere St. Leger 
Goold, son of Geo. Ignatius Goold” and 
the bride Is described aa "Violet Wilk
inson, a widow, daughter of Illppollte 
Glrodln.”

Openly Preaching Holy 
War Among Mussel- 

mans—Anti-For
eign Sentiment 

is Inflamed.

Made. »
The adjourned Inquest Into the 

death of Walter Hamilton Dundln.one 
of the nine .victims of the drowning 
accident at Sunnyslde on the morning

TANGIER, Aug. 8.—French sail
ors are guarding the British 
sulate at Casablanca, where the 
consular agents of the United 
States, Gerimany, Austria-Hun
gary and Sweden have sought ref
uge. The Italian and Portuguese 
consuls are at the French consul-. 
ate. A minaret, from which a 
heavy, sustained fire was directed 
against the French consulate, was 
demolished by the guns of the 
French ships at the request of the 
Moroccan authorities.

The European shops were pillag
ed, but no Europeans were killed.

The state bank agency at Casa
blanca has been robbed of about 
tlb.ouv, but no details of the rob
bery have been made public.

Tne French consulate was attack
ed by Moors during the night of 
Aug. 6. One bluejacket 
guard was killed and three 
badly wounded.

The custom-house at Casablanca 
was looted by natives on Tuesday 
and many other buildings were set 
on fire and destroyed.

A French gunboat, the CaesinL- 
whlch was detached from the nor-'^ 
them squadron, now proceeding to 
Casablanca,

con-i

.41
i

of the 
were

. | communicated
with by wireless telegraphy and 
arrived here to-day. She will await 
the orders of the French charge- 
® ■’«toiree, pending the avivai of 
the armored cruiser Jeanne d'Aro, 
aa the French officials here con
sider It Is not safe to be without a 
waithlp at their disposal.

The Spanish torpedo cruiser 
Destructor has arrived at ''this 
port. The Marabout Sidt Malouf, 
one of the principal Moors of Cas
ablanca, has requested to be al
lowed to go on board a warship.
. ,4- aallor of the Du Chayla was 
killed and four others were wound- 
ed, three of them sustaining seri
ous Injury, during the recent fight-

was

.19
.35 AUSTRALIA'S GOOD AVERAGE.121 PREFERENCE CROP PROMISED“Do you 

lifesaving 
nine boys 
the coroner asked.

"Had there been a lifesaving sta
tion at the western gap, with a gaso
line launch, a good crew, every kind

1 notiflidto"netimea the^'migh* have Four Aspirants Interviewed the Pre-1 
been a possibility of their Faying mler Concerning It.
some lives, but I do not, think th*3y —
toSîd have reached the upturned boat OTTAWA. Aug:

? in time," he replied. Messrs. Turgeon, Carvell, Leblanc,
the baTand'^thto recommendation had jLoggle and Michaud, Liberal members
to!n before the board of control. He .from New Brunswick, were ln Otter- 
had been authorized to see-the- Do- !wa to-day, Interviewing the premier 
minion Government about a Joint life- regarding the vacant portfolio of rail- 
saving service, but the government j ways. Dr. Pugsley wants the Job, so 
would not consider the proposition. also do Senator Ellis and Messrs. Tur- 

He thought a police patrol on the 1 geon and Carvell. Each* claims that 
hav would be the most efficient life- j the portfolio should be his. 
saving appliance. It would for one | sir Wilfrid received them gractous- 
thlne prevent the overcrowding of jy and after chatting for a while about 
small craft However, the board of New Brunswick affairs, bade them 
control does not think it would he an goodi-byjp his own pleasant way. 
effective means of saving life.

Dalvlne Unsafe.
Commodore Robert W'»,ams of tae

_ Toronto Ferry Co. considered that the
launch Dalvlne was "ot a safe one 
He said he did not think there were 
enough life-saving appliances in tne 
bayMn fact, did not think there were 

He thought a patrol would he 
and considered that it 

to go to the expense^of

.35 tog.
The Du Cheyla railed hurriedly 

St f o'clock lut night for Muagsn. 
where the population had risen 
against the cald.

r Railway Traffic Already 
Tied Up and No Re

turns Being 
Made.

PARIS, Aug. 8.—Special despatches 
received here from Tangier represent 
the situation as being more alarm
ing on the rout and to the Interior. 
Ceid Rale, the administrator of cus
toms at Rabat, Is sold to be openly 
preaching a holy war among Mussul- 
mans.as the result of which the French 
consul has distributed 
Europeans, 
priest named Maolanln at the head Of 
a herds of followers is traveling thru 
the littoral Inflaming the antl-foretgn 
sentiment.

Reports from Fez say that the ad
visers of the sultan are terrified and 
have not yet Informed his majesty of 
the gravity of the situation.

Up to this evening the foreign 
office here had no confirmation of the 
reported bombardment of Mazagan.

8.—(Special.)—

SPOTTER LAYS A TRAP. WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—Reports from 
all portions of the west received to
day show that the crops are coming on 
remarkably well and the outlook is 
now good for an average crop. What 
must be taken into consideration, tho, 
Is that despite the fact the crops are 
looking well they are two weeks be-

arms to ths 
In addition a fanaticalI) (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, Aug. 8.—At Sydney, Aus
tralia, the new budget expounded by 

. ,lwav con_ The couple seem to have assumed the‘sir W. Lyne la regarded by protec- 
Charles Payne, a s reet ^Iway con tUte of Sir Vere and Lady Goold while tiontots a. a triumph for preference, 

due tor, wae committed for trial m living at Monte Carlo, but no Sir Vere . - .. .. „ .
police tourt yesterday morning. | Goold appear, the book. * refer- wblle tree traders cal1 lt 8 8ham pr®f'

h.„W h,„ .. w,,h •» Br.,.1». Pr.-
polite Glrodln, of Chateau La Some, mler Deakin was 
Department of the Isere, France, and house thru Illness, 
whose address is given ln Debrette»’

I peerage as 5Ç Drummond-street, Mont- 
All Employed By Western Union In real, Canada, 

the City Walk Out.

i Gives Conductor Ten Cents and Lays 
Charge In Court.

hind and there Is grave danger from 
frosts. Southern Manitoba prospects 
are better, but even at best the yield 
is greatly diminished.

Reports from the Brandon section Is 
encouraging, altho ln the Immediate 
vicinity of Chator the crops are suf
fering on account of lack of rain. In 

! the Emmerson section there has been 
some slight damage from hall, but not

LEGS TORN OFF. spotter, who — . . .
laying a trap to make him steal.I absent from the

Eye Witness Tells
_ Of the Bombardment,

Workman at Toronto Paper Co.’s Mill 
r Horribly Mangled,

• CORNWALL, Aug. 8.—While work
ing around the chopping machines In 
the pulp department of tile Toronto 
Paper Company's mill here this even- 
irtg, Frank Lauber, son of Isaac Lau- 
ber, was caught by a belt and whirled 
around a shaft. Both legs were 
broken, one being almost torn off, ne
cessitating amputation, while he also 
received a terrible çut on the head 
and many minor wounds and bruises. 
He was picked up unconscious and 
taken to the General Hospital. His 
recovery Is considered very 
ful.

CHICAGO OPERATORS OUT. i
| Cook (opposition leader) analyzed 
the preference lengthily and raid:

“It Is a tariff set up against Britain 
as well as the foreigner. There Is no

___________ 'Srxas, w&ï j "rS
c„"£n,,°' „U,K ADJOURN TILL TO-DAY. |N£ S5 "ir'S. .. M A „

"hr,u„ u,nx ,nLus5s.;s*a,r c.., ^ T*. 1 . „ sfsrwKS
Inn who had refused to work wltn Present Evidence ties on iron, subject to the passage of Hp.11 Does Mu-It Damage. Mu ley Amin, the military governor,
re^ueSto' VSL wltnh8tLos Angeîra* SYDNEY NS^ 7 (Special ) ^^T^rence on larger ag- thf g^n^wai" f A^ck^
- “IThe Stoef'coÜ, closld Us oil ^ere^as 6,n tt e^Par t&TTTZ M5r. C;“C‘eniB

■ this forenoon and to-morrow after- clal consideration. of the week. The farmers around 1 lie " were a number of Arabs 11
Btoadvlew expect to start cuttina -*n miles distant,” the writer goes on. 
September 6. The Yorkton and Phea- • .... a majority of them had returned 
sant Hill reports are both encourag- to tielr Intcrrufted harvesting, and 
in" There ha* been considerable ’ - * 1 t^e» th» French would
damage from hall ln this section. At attempt nothing with the small force 
Redvers, Sask., 3000 acres of wheat . umiloe. Wt all re-

destroyed bv a hall storm. tired to rest with quiet minds.
Railway Traffic Enormous. “At 4 o’clock Monday momlng.how-

Rallroad freight and passenger traf- ever, wo were ^ddenly alarmed by a 
Pa.na.dian West is enor- summons to repast to the Brit»«i

— üé soin
huu been in wireless communi

er tlon with the other warships, and 
had received Instructions to get a 
party Inside the town ln order to fa
cilitate subsequent operations.

“An American resident of many years. 
Captain Cobb, declined to take shel
ter at the British consulate; consr- 

WATTS Auir * —Proh- ouontly the consul rent part of hla
George Melville, seif aliased Charles NIAGARA tall», Aug. =• guard of soldiers to protect Captai*

. nl.lv the greatest display ever seen at ,, ,.Martin, tne reureti Oevalianu, who i anl" tne * , Cobb.^ ... , _ I Niagara Falls will be the illumina- The correspondent then
“ bt' 8 ilübp-Ul1 tUrt®r' tlon a fortnight hence of both the the landing -of the French force be-

in* trom injuries subtamea in Jumping fall» and tween 5 and 6 o’clock, and the »uo-
trum a winuow uc 14. vest Aaeiaiuc- by poweHui Hectric lamp, «fluent events a. narrated In former
st.cvt Weunesday login, nas cnang- specially constructed ^by ^"‘’Enter* Consulate by Stealth.

Town Has Hard Experience Fighting (Canadian Associated Pres» Gabte.) Takeg Country's Uniform. ie-teiuay he told the nurse and bave a'^'dlame'ter inches^ 21* of rifles concealed In valises to avoid sus-
Flames LONDON, Aug. 8. ^iHshVdumbia* Fred Snow, 23 years, took a tip from dociM lu+t ae hau juiu^u nom tnt lg lnchegt and 1^ of 30 Inches. plcion, ft party of the OaMlce s

the hat department is not receiving ______  ' 1 a trained nurse from Blackburn his age and made a skidoo to Ham- Vviiiaow i*iauw toe 1..—11 in wnvso Possibly the streets of Lockport, had been conveyed a y
its usual care. The discount on furs T,,e — \nother =eri- was found dfa b strangled llton. Before leaving he neglected to rouiu ue was Had i.oui ..mu a razor. T„nawanda and St. Catharines may French ef"8“1"*' . th terrace
is 26 per cent. On straw huts It is NORTH BAI. A K. . apparently ^ Sthp residence* a return a uniform and rifle which he lit =uiu luat m lus e-vrt» tu su ]jlck up the light sent back to earth ur’*b®_^ JJ?*1*' mand the fore-
seasonably 50 per cent, and on pana- j ôus tire broke out at 10 o clock to-night while wa'^,ingT formerly on held as a member of the 48th High- ai.u>, me inuow ue.n* me by the mist of cloudland and the resl- of -he roof They coni . and
mas 3? per cent. The renewal order ln a building until recently occupied patient^ ^1^ LQ1‘2burn Inflimary. landers, and with him also disappear- eu»..y available avenue ui escape, ne dents of these places win marvel at shore and a ‘‘.“he Watergate batteries
for a straw hat Is now a popular by Cole & Co. as a planing mill In the the staff of the Biacx______ __ ed a kn of tools, the poperty of his went Uuit way. the doings here at the Falls. also took in the waterg
feature of business. The straw season ?heart of the residential sect Ion. Since n.M.u CANADA. erstwhile erftployers. —-------------------- :------  ---------_ .... jbe, rear„ _______wr(,v» out
la%ts till after the exhibition. Don’t j vavated by Cole & Co. who recently ROUG ______ Detective Tipton brought him back DJSCOVth tiUHlItl) BODY, WILL ACCOMPANY BORDEN EAoT ’AfarJ0"8t^“r8kn®t‘ and <1 dull boom-
forget that, and then current conver- , moved Into a new building, the struc- . a s_The Leader pub- last night. --------- ___ ,C... „ia ' UsirlUi battery
sat Ion will oft mention Clirlstmas.and ture was occupied by Louis Smith as a ,, „^°.N?,?,ther letters protesting against ---------- ------------ --------- > MONTREAL. Aug. 8.-It was stated j That after all Mulev Amin anl
doesn’t that mean furs". Dlimcn’s to j storehouse. the puffing’’ of Canada by the Cana- Masons Lay Corner-Stone. ’ Remains Were on Pile of Railway to-day that J. G. H. Bergeron. M. P. i bto so1dlers w"e doing something,
at the corner of Yonge and Temper- In the building where the «re frig.- the atlon authorities. i WINDSOR, Aug. $><Speclal.)-Under T.es-Had buifaio Relatives. for Beauhamols would accompanj R. bl8 sold'®” however, a poor re.tot-

I no ted was stored a large quantity of dian^lmmigra ^ ^ grant„ ^ gkleg alld ^picious clrcum- --------- L. Borden on his tour thru the^ mari- They ™ tMr nr* soon ceased.
, farming mach nery, th^ b “H, *bi cb ed bv the government are on a piece of stances. the cornerstone of the ne* ; LYNDON VILLE, N.Y., Aug. 8.—fhe time provinces at the end of the pres- >] the n)eantlme the roar of the

The city h., h„, | "The^'.’rThh” Wm» (ffSS SSSlï fctSSS? ïü W» *>»"> “ «WÏÏU. - J- "“J' ^ “2 “S. iS-

red from his department to that of the j was destroyed. 500 Tons for Guggenheim*. m charge of the Masonic Grand Lodge, years of age was found on a pile of of former visits to this section of the u Wodnded men were seen

| bras,K,r»^-iss^w,i —— ••—»

i IX)NDON, Aug. 9P—À long despatch 
has been received Here from an eye
witness of the recent events at Casa
blanca. It Is dated Aug. 8; The writ-

Vere Thomas St. Leger Goold was 
formerly secretary to the municipal 

g._The grievance boundaries commlssiotvof Dublin.
any.
a good thing,
estabHahing8 one. they might as 
spend a little more and Bet a aka 
ln connection with it. so

efficient and save property as
well as lives. The ^'tnes8 J^those 
details about the recklessness of those
who operated small craft ,onrt^ny so 
end the danger they ran n dolng so, 

Benjamin Orr. boat builder, wno
examined the launch attern‘m„ the 
dent said he did not , consider tne 
Dalvlne a safe bon.; >t did not have 
sufficient bilge. He did not think 
that more than 
In the boat. He
bl Alexander' Connor, gasoline expert 
for Nichols Bros., corroborated Orr8 
evidence, and Octavius L. Hicks, boat 
builder, gave evidence on the same
11'l C. T.alshway of the Canadian Gas 
power Launches Co., also considered 
the Dalvlne an unsafe boat.

CHICAGO, Aug.R
TE It more

cago
^Promptly at midnight a whistle was' noon lt is expected that the coal peo- | .The new dutlea^arei estimated to pro-
blown as the ^“''“'^buTiol’ Pl® wlU commonce t0 Present their |d B1Ug extondlng protection to the con-

operating room. 1n says that many doubt the wisdom of
asked for an adjournment until 10 thg pre(erence, seeing that the English
o'clock on Saturday ln order to give Government unequivocally, even con-
the defendants an opportunity to pre- i teniptuously, rejected the principle of 
pare their evidence. Judge Longlcy tbe Imperial conference, and says lt to 
said that ordinarily such a request | doubtful whether it consists with our 
would not be listened to for a moment, 1 dignity or prudence to offer a gift | 
but In view of the vast interests ln-~ which the recipient treats with levity. | 
volvcd he would partially grant the Another estimate of the British pre
petition, and would adjourn court un- ference makes it average 11 1-2 per 
til 2.30 to-morrow. cent, or an annual value of £1,200,000.

Much speculation to going on as to 
what method will be adopted to meet 
the evidence that has been introduced 
by' ihe Steel Co. Some say that the 
coal people will try to prove that in 
a large order like one million tons, 
which the Steel Company take annu
ally, o. fair amount of bad coal would 
be perfectly Justifiable. That is to 
say. that If tne whole amount of coal 
were mixed together the coal as a lot 
wnuid be reasonably free from stone 
and shale, altho a certain portion of 
the coal, if used separately, might not 
come up to requirements.

F doubt-

FIND DAVIDSON’S HAT. Vfour should have got 
thought boats shouldWT '

Searching Parties Have Hopes of 
Finding Bodies Soon. wereCHANGING SEATS, UPSET.3 |

MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—The search-IS3ASES Three Men Found Upset In the Bay 
Last Night. .which has been going on since the 

drowning of Shirley Davidson and 
Miss Hingston, near Varennes, on 
Sunday, resulted this morning in the 
finding of Davidson's hat near Con- 

miles down the river

b pa tlon 
pay—Fits 
Inatism 
U Msoases 
tiv Ulcer „ 
Lis Debility 
It's Disease 
foyele 
[Manhood
ILlieum 
S of Men

h Two boys, C. Cameron and A. Me
in their gas- 
about nine

heavy to permit any 
«all.

Gregor, crossing the bay 
oline launch, “Spray” 
o’clock last night heard cries for help, 

turned around and found three 
hanging to a capsized rowboat. 

--They dragged them into the launch 
I and took them to the island. One of 
the men, who gave his name as Flet
cher said they had upset while chang
ing seats. The men got their clothes 
dried out and rowed back to the city.

City of Toronto Taxes For 19W.
After Saturday, Aug. 10. 5 per cent, 

will be added to all unpaid items of 
the first Instalment of general taxes 

"And local improvement rates for 1907.
GREAT SIGHT AT FALLS.trecoeur, some -------

from the scene of the tragedy.
A hut was found yesterday after- 

and recognized as one that the

They
men

jU..lfl.D IU Lift.

Big Battery of Searchlight» to Pro
vide Illumination.Melville Says Man Threatened Him 

». un i-iazur.
noon
late Sir William Hingston was accus
tomed to wearing while in the coun
try, and might have been picked up 
by Mis» Hingston while preparing to 
go out sailing on the fatal day. The 
searching parties have strong hopes 
that the bodies will be found within 
a comparatively short time.

Oscar Hudson 4. Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 5 King West. M. 4786.

Dessible »esd
jr reply, 
rorotito Sts. 
l.II). to 6 p m. 
Und JLUtfU.lt

I WHITE
:o, Ontario

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings' roses ; beautiful blooms 

123 West King- 
Phones Main 7210 and Park

describee
on long, stiff stems, 
street.
1C37.

FOUND DEAD ON BEACH.
135

British Columbia Nurse Strangles In 
English Town.A STATEMENT OF FACT. ANOTHER FIRE AT NORTH BAY

While this phenomenal fur sale to 
in progress at Dlneen’s, there is no 
reason to think for one moment that

RE. 1
where they now

-/Special.)-* 
driven 

Lake St. 
this af- 

fast, but

to haul her

I

n*

fiired colleen.

I , , f justice
L]av morning
L,fry articles
In nine adorn- 
on store. x 
|. <1 as a Pll‘a

orphan »t
. committed
Shepherd till

anee-streets.

Easier for Mr. Rust.
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